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As a youngster just old enough to
know what it was all about, WALTER
WILHELM himself lived through the
stirring events recited in this month's
story, "Doras Diggin's." The coura-

piled by the office staff of the DM in El
Centro. This month we have a guest
"quizzer" in the person of TOM WORTH INGTON, who has been a desert rat
geous pioneer woman whose experiences so many years he always has sand in his
are described in this story is Walter's hair. Tom belongs to the school that
learned about the desert by sleeping on
mother.
Wiihelm is not a professional writer. it—and hasn't much patience with "those
He operates a garage at Yermo, Califor- blankety-blank tenderfeet who only
nia, and spends his leisure time out on know what they read in the books."
• • •
the Mojave desert hunting with bow and
Will members of the writing fraterniarrow and blowgun, collecting mineral
specimens and studying the strange hab- ty please crowd over and make room for
its of the denizens of the sand dunes. a new recruit—DESERT STEVE RAGSHe has built a sturdy jallopy that will DALE of Desert Center, California.
climb the rocks like a burro—and few Steve used to write atrocious poetry—
men in the southwest know the wildlife and make a profit out of it—so he ought
to do very well in the field of prose.
of the desert country as well as he.
• • •
Explaining his venture into the field of
If any of the readers of the Desert journalism, Steve wrote: "I have my
Magazine are curious to know who pre- trailer home cached in the desert cliffs
pares the questions and answers for the south of Desert Center. Except when it
"Desert Quiz" every month, here is the is too cold or there is rain or wind, I
answer. Until this issue, they were com- cook, eat, sleep and write out in the
open. For the first time in my life I am
doing just as I please - - and I please
to live and think and write in the solitude, away from newspaper, radio, and
jitterbug prattle, even from the gossip
of my good wife.
"I do not anticipate seeing the major
portion of my writing published. I simply can't be bothered. But boy, oh boy!
I'm having a helluva a good time writing
just what I think and what I believe to
be the truth, regardless of standardized
concepts or orthodox conventions."
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INCREASE YOUR PROFITS!

NEW FRIGIDAIRE
UNIT STORE CONDITIONER
Answers Need of Stores and Businesses
for Profit-Making Air Conditioning
• Here is Air Conditioning
stripped of all complication. A single, compact unit
provides cooling power
equal to 6000 lbs. of ice
per day. Installed in a jiffy
— Easily moved to other
localities. With controlled
cooling and controlled Air
Direction. It's thoroughly
proven — built and backed
by G e n e r a l M o t o r s —•
world's largest builder of
mechanical cooling devices.
New Low Cost. Phone
for Free facts.

Stores in Imperial Valley, California

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

LEO A. McCLATCHY, who wrote
about his boss, Frank Pinkley, for the
Desert Magazine this month, is regional
publicity manager of the national park
service, with headquarters in Santa Fe,
New Mexico. He received his early newspaper training on the Sacramento Bee of
which his father, the late V. S. McClatchy, was for many years the publisher. He did a "hitch" in the British transport service in the opening months of the
World War, in India, Africa, and Egypt,
and later served with the American 91st
Division in France and Belgium.
After newspaper work in Oklahoma,
Texas, and Tennessee, McClatchy went
to Washington in 1921 as correspondent
of the Sacramento Bee. Later he established an independent news bureau in
the national capital where for ten years
he wrote national politics and regional
news for a group of west coast newspapers. He did publicity work for the
State of California during the Rolph
administration. He has been associated
with the national park service, in a similar capacity, since January, 1926. He is
a Stanford graduate.
McClatchy is married and has three
children: Rene and Leo, Jr., in Santa Fe
High school; and Lorette, a sophomore
student in the University of New Mexico

DESERT

JULY
1 to 4—Frontier Day celebration
at Prescott, Arizona.
1 to 5—Tenth annual Hopi craftsman exhibit at Museum of
Northern Arizona, Flagstaff.
2 to 4—Annual rodeo at Silver
City, New Mexico.
2 to 4—American Legion celebration at Douglas, Arizona.
2 to 4—Rodeo at Reno, Nevada.
2 to 4—Annual Rodeo, including
Rattlesnake derby, at Carlsbad, New Mexico.
3 to 5—Annual Pow-Wow and allIndian rodeo at Flagstaff, Arizona.
4—Old-fashioned desert Fourth of
July program at Beatty, Nevada. Ert Moore, chairman.
5 to 15—Utah Boys' State, sponsored by American Legion, at
Camp Williams near Lehi,
Utah.
6 to 8—Robbers Roost Rodeo at
Price, Utah.
11 to 12—Fifty-third annual convention of Arizona Wool
Growers at Flagstaff, Arizona.
13 to 15—Ute Stampede at Nephi,
Utah.
15 to 30 — Water colors, lithographs and etchings by Gordon Grant on exhibit at Museum of Northern Arizona,
Flagstaff.
21 to 24—Pioneer day program at
Ogden, Utah.
21 to 25—Covered Wagon Days
at Salt Lake City, Utah.
24 to 26—Horse racing program at
Beaver City, Utah.
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DESERT MAGAZINE TO
HAVE NEW QUARTERS
J. Wilson McKenney, who has been
issociated with the Desert Magazine since
its inception, has purchased the Advocate,
i weekly newspaper at Legrand, California. His equity in the Desert Magazinehas been acquired by Mrs. Bess Stacy and
Mrs. Edna B. Clements, newspaper
women of Calexico, California. Plans
have been announced for moving the
magazine and its printing plant to a new
Pueblo type building to be erected in El
Centre, California, within the next four
months. Damon Tedrick of New Concord, Ohio, recently has joined the staff
of the Desert Magazine as advertising
manager.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE DESERT
BY ROWENA

DESERT SOLILOQUY

MCDANIEL

BY DOROTHY L. PILLSBURY

Denver, Colorado

Albuquerque, N. M.

The spirit of the desert calls to me
And leaves me sleepless, restless, day and
night.
I close my eyes, and always then I see
The magic of its ever changing light.
I see a plain of wind-swept drifting sand
Where shrubs in stubborn desperation
cling;
And distant mountains robed in pastel shades
Stand ageless guard above in lonely land.
I long to go there in the early spring
And stay one day until the last light fades.
The spirit of the desert calls, and I
Give answer from a restless, yearning heart.
I hasten,—and behold the morning sky
Aflame! Colors no artist could impart
To canvas contrast the departing night,
And wake the desert to another day,
That rivals every miracle of earth,
And leaves me breathless in the dawning
light.
F.ntranced,—I see the rising sun betray
The secret of the desert's radiant birth.

DESERT NIGHT
BY LAURA C.

PETERS

Pasadena, California
Forgotten now the desert day.
The desert night is here;
Forgiven is the choking hand.
The sky we thought austere
And harsh in judgment on the earth
While harboring gods of fire,
Is tender now, as one who loves,
And robed in soft attire.
Across a field of midnight blue,
Her drapes, like silken net,
Are woven from the asteroids
To swathe her silhouette.
And where my face was damp with heat,
A cooling breath of spice
She stirs from out reviving sage.
While stars, like bits of ice,
Make cool the night and banish pain,
And soothe my thoughts away
From gods of fire with choking hands.
And I forgive the day.

INDIAN COUNCIL FIRES

Night pegs down her old frayed tent,
Ragged with star holes worn through;
Hangs a pewter moon by a filament
And talks to herself as wanderers do.
Trailing their blue and purple cloaks
Shadows stay their liquid paces,
Eavesdropping just like mortal folks
Ghosts of tribes and shades of races.
"Land they sought but men still die in cities:
Gold they sought, how pauper poor to-day:
Fame and acclaim, ten thousand, thousand
pities,
The raucous crowds who cheer and slip away.

a GactuA,

Beauty is the soul's frontier, unlimited and
flowing,
The gold of seraphim, who giving have the
more.
The loneliness of artistry, serene and glowing
While all the gods stand tip-toe at the door."

BY LOIS FAITH KIRBY

Los Angeles, California
0

Cactus Plant, unapproachable,
Product of desert land,
Your life within you unquenchable,
Valiantly you stand.
You are symbolic of mystery,
O rugged Cactus plants,
1 admire your brave persistency
And adjustment to circumstance!

SPRING WINDS ON THE DESERT
BY LUCY G.

Spring house-cleaning time! Mother Nature
Is sweeping the corners out,
She's huffing, puffing and scolding
And moving things about.

PLACE OF TOUCH-ME-NOT
BY S. VOSBURG

Claremont, California
The Devil's Gardens cacti know,
Some tall and lean, some squat and low.
Through ages they have flourished there,
In storm and sun, dark days and fair.

That sand dune she built a year ago
Doesn't seem to suit a bit.
Across the arroyo it must be moved
Before present plans 'twill fit.

Within this maze of Touch-me not
The plants that grow in this weird spot,
Defensive stand in sturdy pride
In armor grim, sword by their side.

When her cactus carpet's been beaten,
And the tumble-weeds whisked away,
She'll dust things over with sifted sand,
Before she calls it a day.

So, touch them not, this is their home.
Admire their charm, leave them alone.
If you get full of barbed spine
Until you seem a porcupine,

H~-r methods I can't quite fathom,
But before the job's complete,
She'll wash things off with an April shower.
Then her home will be clean and neat.

It serves you right, this is the spot
That's known to all as "Touch-me-not."

SO CALM THE NIGHT

BY RUTH WATSON

BY ADA GIDDINGS

Taos, New Mexico
Council fires burning bright,
Crimson fingers reaching high,
Twinkling stars lean low tonight,
Gentle desert breezes sigh.
Huddled warriors, bronzed and still,
Draw their blankets close around,
Chief of tribe describes the kill,
No one else dare make a sound.
Council fires glowing red,
Stars are paling in the sky,
Speeches wise and long are said,
Desert night is almost by.

s. o. s.

Laguna Beach, California

DESERT VESPERS
BY BESSIE M.

MOORE

French, New Mexico
In the golden glow of sunset, cacti, and yellow
sand,
A purple velvet shadow trails across the desert land;
It touches with loving fingers the yucca
candles white,
And lights each waxen taper from a spark of
sunset bright.
The hour is Desert vespers, when silence
alone will say
The prayer of benediction that marks the
close of day.

At dawn of day, so strong, enthused;
By afternoon, so lost, confused;
But calmly spurning all defeat,
He slept in the shade of an old mesquite.
He awoke to a desert starry night,
And old Polaris set him right.
And since that day, if morning's prime
Is lost in the market slump or climb,
He horns his way through the city cars,
And lays his bed under desert stars.

OUTLOOK
BY THELMA

IRELAND

McGill, Nevada
There
When
Some
Their

CREED OF THE DESERT
BY JUNE LE MERT PAXTON

Said the feathery Nolina to the
Spanish Dagger,
Because you're a Yucca you
need not swagger.
Don't be proud, and don't be
silly,
For my family is also called the
Lily."

BY ELLEN DECKER NORTON

Pomona, California
Nature gave us lovely places
On our wind-swept desert trails.
Where one finds unsightly traces
Of fragments thrown from dinner pails;
Bottles, papers, orange peeling,
All are scattered here and there.
Please, dear travelers, have more feeling,
Keep our desert clean and fair!

BLOOMFIELD

Toadlena, N. M.

is a time before sunset
shadows look distorted.
people look at Life that way;
minds must be aborted.
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